
THE WEATHER:
Today.Fair and colder. Tomor¬

row.Fair, with rising temperature;
strong northwest winds, diminish¬
ing. Highest temperature yesterday,
35; lowest. 23. THE WASHINGTON HERAID
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DR. LiEBKNECHT,
LEADER OF REDS,
KILLED IN RIOT

Independent Socialist Lead¬
er Reported Shot Leading
Attack Against Troops.

REVOLUTION SPREADS

Riots Raging in Dresden,
Braunschweig, Dusseldorf

and Other Cities.
Copenhagen. Jan. 9..Dr. Karl Lieb-

knecht i« rer^rted to have been killed.
He is said to have been 6hot down
during a street battle between Bol¬
shevik Socialists and government
troops.
There Is no confirmation of the re¬

port.
f* Berlin is in a state of siege. The
local newspaper. Berlingske Tidende,
learns there was violent fighting in
Berlin last night In which the Sparta-
cides were beaten, the government
troops .occupying all public buildings.
Thousands of government troops are
still entering the capital, where the
situation was comparatively quiet to¬
day, according to the dispatch.
The newspaper Polltiken learns

from Munich that there are grave
Spartacus riots raging in Dresden.
Braunschweig. Duesseldorf, Essen
and Dortmund. Several towns In the
Ruhr districts are completely in Bol¬
shevist hands.
A mob is reported to have pillaged

the Munich Cathedral.
Merlin CaMtialtiew Heavy.

Fighting in the streets of Berlin
yesterday resulted in heavy casual¬
ties. Grenades, machine guns, and
artillery were employed in Wilhelm-
strasse and Unter den Linden.
There was a revolt at Spandau.

where the third regiment of guards,
picked troops of the former imperial
army, were surrounded by Sparticantroops, and surrendered.
The situation in Munich is reported

serious. Mobs are plundering the
banks.
The Spartican revolution is spread¬ing to all parts of Germany. dis~

patches from various European
sources indicated today.
The Ebert-Scheidemann government

*as reported overthrown. Karl Lieb-
knecht and Georg T^edebour. leaders
respectively of the Spartacan and In¬
dependent Socialists, aro said to have
set up a new government in the Ber¬
lin police station.
Contradictory reports said that the

Kbert-Scheidemann government is
stiil safely in control and is* gradually
subduing the revolt.
Tnf.ly Killed la I . S. KabaMj.
Twenty persons were in the)American Embassy in 'Berlin, when

the building w;u? damaged during the
fighting in adjacent streets Tuesday,
Rumors are afloat in Berlin that

entente troops, at the request of
' 'hancellor Ebert, will occupy the
city.

Other rumors were circulated that
an American force would assume
control in B«rlin to quell possible,
riots during tfie national elections.
January 19. I

All work was reported to have
teased throughout Germany as a'
result of the revolution.
The railways were reported vari- |

ously to be in the hands of the
Spartacans and the government.
The military classes of 1919 and
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Rising Seine
MayHold Up
Peace Plans

Next to Flood Premier
Clemenceau, Passless, Is
Held Up by American
Soldiers at Paris Hotel.

I'aris. Jan. 10..The rising waters ot
i he Seine now seriously threaten to
knock sky-high the plans for the peace
preliminaries at the foreign office.
The river continues to rise, with no

sign of abatement- The great rail¬
way station of the Quai d'Orsay. only
a quarter of a mile from the foreign
office is inundated. The lower tracks
of the suburban station, within a
stane's thriTw of the foreign, office, is
submerged and service has had to be
abandoned.
Next to the flood, the greatest ele¬

ment of uncertainty concern* Premier
Lloyd George, and the question as to
when the demobilization problem will
allow him to to come here to get down
to business.

It is understood that the British
prime minister will not arrive here
before* Monday. American commis¬
sion headquarters was the scene ot
many conferences Wednesday, includ¬
ing an interview between Premier
Clcmcnceau and Col. House. The
"Tiger" arrived at 4:15 o'clock, but
was held up by American soldiers
because he did not possess a pass
to enter the Crillon.
While the premier was good

humoredly debating with the
soldiers at the door. Col. Moore, of
the delegation's military staff, hur¬
ried to the scene and ushered in
M. Clemenceau. Then the premier
and Col. House conferred for more
than two hours.

Blow Up Dardanelles
Unless Turks Surrendered
Ixmdon. Jan. 9..Great Britain, it

ran -learned today, has informed Tur¬
key that the Dardanelles will be forth¬
with destroyed unless the Turks in
Medina surrender immediately.
Medina is in Arabia, 25 miles north¬

west of Mecca.

To Locate Missing Americans.
London. Jan. 9-.American Red

Cross representatives from Berne,
Paris and Copenhagen are going to
Germany for the purpose of locating
missing Americans, it was learned
today. .,

French Council Names
Peace Delegates; Headed
By Premier Clemenceau

Pari*, Jan. 9..The council of minis-
ters today approved the nomination
of the following French delegates:
Georges Clemenceau, Prime Minis¬

ter.
Stephen Pichon, foreign minister.
M. Klotz, minister of finance.
Andre Tardieu, High Commissioner

to the United States.
Jules Cambon, former French am¬

bassador to Germany.
Marshal Foch. as generalissimo of

the allied armies.
M. Du Taste, French minister to

Switzerland, will act as secretary to
the French peace delegation.

Britain's Delegates
Include Ministers
and Colonial Leaders

London, Jan. 10, (Friday)..The
British Cabinet has appointed the
following peace delegates for Great
Britain:

David Lloyd George, Prime Minis¬
ter: Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor
of the Exchequer: George B. Barnes,
labor loader and member of the War
Cabinet.
For the Colonies:
Premier Hughes of Australia;

Premier Borden for Canada: Premier
Botha for The Union of South Afri¬
ca.

FRANCE HONORS
GENERAL MARCH
Dignity of Grand Officer
of Legion of Honor Con¬

ferred on Him.
The dignity of Grand Offic er of the

Legion of Honor was conferred on

Gen. Peyton C. March. Chief of Start
U. S. A., by the French government
yesterday.
The notification of the honor came

to Gen. March through the French
Embassy here, with the statement
that it was "in appreciation of the
distinguished service he had rendered
during the war for the common cause
of the United States and the allies."

Other American!* Honored.
The following officers have also

been honored by the French govern¬
ment with the title of commanders
of the Legion of Honor: Maj. Gen.
Frank Maclntyre. Henry Jervey,
George W. Goetbals and W. C.
Gorgas.
Gen. Maclntyre was military cen¬

sor and is now assistant chief of
staff. Gen Jervey is chief of the
bureau of operations of the War
Department, and Gen. Goethals is
the officer who coordinated the
whole system of pfrchtrse and sup-
plies and transportation.

These Made Officer*.
The following have been given the

honor of officers of the I^egion of
Honor: Maj. Gen. C. C. Williams, chief
of Army Ordnance; Brig. Gen. Frank
T. Hines, chief of the Embarkation
Service; Brig. Gen. Marlborough, chief
of the Military Intelligence Bureau:
Gen. Lytle Brown, of the General
Staff, and Col. Constant Cordier, liaus-
son officer of the General Staff.

REPUBLICANS DISCUSS
1920 POSSIBILITIES

Situation Radically Altered by Col.
Roosevelt's Death.

Chicago, Jan. 9..Presidential possi¬
bilities in 1920 were discussed guard¬
edly today by Republican leaders here
for tomorrow's meeting of the Repub¬
lican National Committee. Col.
Roosevelt's death has fiitered the slt-
nation radically, regardless of wheth-
er he -would have been a candidate
for the Republican nomination.
Secretary James Reynolds confer¬

red informally with western commit-
teamen. Reynolds indicated his com-
mittee's business at the session will
be largely routine and will be cur¬
tailed because of the death of Roose¬
velt.
National Chairman Will Hays ar¬

rived during the day. and declared
two purposes were foremost in the
field. The first, he said, was to
mourn the death of Col. Roosevelt,
whom he characterized as "the stron¬
gest character in the world."
The second purpose was to plan for

the future "to the end that the Re¬
publican party may measure its steps
forward by the new needs of the na¬
tion."

Zeppelin Aloft Four Days
Presages Airship Service
Between Britain and U. S.
1/ondon, Jan. 9..Continuous air¬

ship service between England and
America in the near future is pro-
dieted by Maj. Gen. F. H. Sykes,
chief of the British air staff. As an
instance of what has already been
accomplished, he cited today the
fact that a Zeppelin was four days
in the air without landing.
The chances of safe joyrneys by

air in the future are said by Gen.
Sykes to be not far short of those
by older and more familiar means
of transport. He said that 5,340 air
service officers were killed on the
West front since January. 191G,
nearly all as a result of air battles!
and only a small proportion due to
accidents.

Provides for Embassies
In Principal Capitals

The diplomatic and consular appro¬
priation bill, carrying 13.000,000 for the
construction of United States embas-
sies in the principal capitals in the
world and providing for employment
of twenty-five more consuls and 150
v ice consuls to replace consular
agents, was reported to the House

|>esterday by the House Foreign Af¬
fairs Committee.
The bill alao provides for a consid¬

erable n the* number of
employ®* ot th« v*te Department.

* Ckp -d to Visitors.
I .r ) , faxim's, the most

lfame«e Ian cnbare t cafes,
,Wm. .' :<*f by thc to all
mlltti: .r: *n nation. Red Cross
sn<T_Sii f&Jeftf workers of both

rb'dden to vuit the

CAR TRANSFERS
TO BE GRANTED

I AT 17 POINTS!
W. R. and E. Agrees to Give

Plan Fair Working
Test.

CITIZENS GET HEARING

Residents of Various Sec¬
tions and Suburbs Appeal

for Consideration.
That the Public Utilities Commission

will order the establishment of free
intercompany transfers at all seven-
teen points recommended in the Beeler
report is the opinion of representa-
fives of citizens' organizations, who in
their presentation of the public"* case
scored point after point at the final
hearing yesterday afternoon. The free
transfers will, it is believed, be given
a fair test for a period of from three
to six months.

! William Henry White, formerly an

assistant attorney for the Dlstr'ct of
Columbia, who championed the right
of the people of Washington to free
transfers at all intersections, scored
an important point when he succeeded
in putting the Washington Railway
and Klectric Company on record
that it would agree not to contest In

'court free transfers at evers^point
where ordered by the Public Utilities
Commission.

Put In ¦ Hole.

If the company had cherished any
thoughts of imposing legal objec¬
tions to the inauguration of free
transfers. White s dogged insistence
upon their stating their intentions
put the executives of the comp-iny
distinctly "in a hole."

In leading up to the question as
to the intentions of the Washington
Railway and Klectric Company,
White began his argument and
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BERGER, CONVICT,
MAY GET SALARY |
Seat in Congress Cannot!
Be Declared Vacant Till

Regular Session.
....

1 A penitentiary convict drawing'
salary as a member of the Congress
of the I'nited States is the possible1 situation created by the conviction| of Victor Bulger in Chicago,
Wednesday, on a charge- of conspir-
acy to violate the espionage law.

in the November elections Berber
was clected to th«- Mouse from thej Fifth district of Wisconsin. Ho
holds the certificate of election
under which he will automatically
become a member of the House <»n

March 4. when the next Congress| comes into being. His salary and
status as a Congressman will con-j tinue until the House formally un-
seats him.

HouMe Sole Judge.
Although the Hou*e is the sole

judge of the qualifications of Its mem¬
bers. and has plenary powers to un¬
seat any member on merely personal
grounds if no charges have been pre¬
sented against him. it can not take
such action, it was agreed today, ex¬
cept when Congress is in session.
Member of the House were generallyi inclined to maintain an open mind

I with regard to Berger until oppor-| tunitv was had for a Congressional
investigation of the charges of dls-
loyalty. Now that he has been con-
victed in a Federal court, sentiment
appears to have undergone a change,
and unless he secures a new trial and
is acquitted, his seat wil be declared
vacant.

"I Shall Run Again,
Be Elected Again,"

Says Victor Berger
Chicago. Jan. 9..Milwaukee Social-

ists are planning a national campaign
to win an appeal for Representative-
elect Victor I* Berger and four co-
defendants convicted yesterday in
Federal court of espionage act viola¬
tion, it was announced today.
Berger now faces a contest for his

j seat in Congress. T. P. Carney, Dem-
| ocrat. whom he defeated by 3,000 votes
for Representative in the recent elec-

j tion. has filed complaint, basing his l
claims to office on the fact of Ber-

j ger's indictment and conviction.
"If Congress heeds this complaint

and decides there must be a re-elec¬
tion in my district. I shall run again
and be elected again." said Berger
tonight.

A. E. F. Fire Salute
In Roosevelt's Memory

American Headquarters in Germany,'
Jan. 9..A salute of twenty-one guns
was fired yesterday by the artillery
units of eight American divisions,
comprising the army of occupation, as
a tribute to Col. Roosevelt.
All flags were lowered at 3 p. m. A

special military ceremony was held
at corps headquarters. 1

U. S. May Be Represented
At Holy Court of Pope

Rome. Jan. 9..-The United States] probably will appoint a representa-
tive to the Holy See, as a result of
the meeting between President Wil-json and the Pope, according to a re¬
port in Catholic circles today.
Such a move would elevate the

Washington delegation to a nuncia¬
ture. I

Three More Peace Delegates.
It is officially announced from Paris

that the delegates to the Peace Confer-
ence from the kingdom of the Croats,
Serbians and Slovenes is headed by
President Nicholas Patchitch.
The other members are War Minis¬

ter Protitch and Foreign Minister
Trumbitch. I

OUR CITY
{Something is wrong in Washington. This is the first of a

series of editorials dealing with unhappy conditions in Wash¬
ington. In the series the editor will tell the tacts as he seesthcitiy without fear or favor. The hope that they will suggesta remedy is the sole object of their publication.)

To the Gentlemen of Congress:
It is always a difficult matter to get attention .to the needs of the

District of Columbia. In fact, the National Capital is treated with
more or less tolerance, as a necessary evir, and the impression given
throughout the country that life in Washington is a sort of Utopian
existence almost bordering on the famed "streets paved in gold."

Whenever a voice is raised against this impression it is generally
treated as the wail of commercial interests.

But we wish to call the attention of you gentlemen to a condition
which, if you allow it to continue, brands you as incompetents of
the worst sort.

The District of Columbia Fire Department is working with trhjre
than a hundred men less than its quota.

Do you know what this means?
We do not dwell on the injustice to the citizens of Washington,

rank as it is. If we did, we would be accused of selfish motives; but,
purely as a Federal proposition, consider it.

Washington, with government buildings housing all the valuable
records of our nation, with fire protection 104 men less than normal,
in times when the population is at least a hundred thousand more

than normal.
In addition, there are numerous buildings of the temporary type.

buildings that arc not fireproof and with congestion bordering on
chaos.

It should not be necessary to dwell upon the condition. It is ap¬
parent to all thinking men that it is one of extreme danger.

Why does it exist?
Because the District, tries to get firemen at salaries that would be

laughed at by Chinese coolies.
The District Fire Department has been grartted the two-platoon

system. But there is no two-platoon systen), because there arc not

enough men.

Last spring in a series of advertisements signed by the Commis¬
sioners, attempts were made to obtain firemen. True. But the sal¬
aries offered were so ridiculous in these times that there was no re¬

sponse. And the firemen themselves, not the District government,
dug down in their pockets and paid for the ads.

A happy condition, isn't it, when men making less than $100 per
month arc forced to put up the money to inveigle other men into tak-
ing jobs that will enable them to starve to death.

We will not attempt to list the various scale of salaries being
paid to firemen in other cities. Those figures have been given to

you before. You can easily get them again.
Here are two samples: A captain in the Washington Fire De¬

partment receives $1,500 a year. An ordinary fireman in Jersey City
receives $1,600 for the same period. A second-class fireman in Wash¬
ington receives $960 a year, or $80 a month. The same man in Jersey
City or Newark receives $1,500.

It's a mighty good thing that the advertisements did not get re¬

sults, for a man who will work for $960 in these times is not the
caliber of man you want for fireman.

We have been brief. But we believe the message is clear. Willi
you open your eyes to the seriousness of the situation now, or will
it take a calamity like the Chicago fiw to waken you?

Strike Still Grips Gotham;
U. S. May Take Over Ships

*

Arriving Liners Rock at Government to Operate
Anchor in Bay, Unable Harbor Facilities as War
to Get Tow to Piers. Measure Unless Settle-
Trolley Workers May ment Is Reached Within
Walk Out in Sympathy., Next Forty-eight Hours.

New York. Jan. 9.-New York har-! The government will take over and
operato the harbor facilities at New

bor tonight continues in the grip of
the tightest strike tie-up in its his¬
tory. With the exception of the llo-
boken-Manhattan ferries of the
Lackawanna Company, a few non¬

union transfer lines to out-of-the-
way points, and government craft,
the bay and rivers are free of harbor
boats.
Arriving liners ride at anchor in

the rivers, unable to secure tucs to
tow them to their piers. Greater New
York is not expected to suffer any
immediate hardship as the result of
the strike of 15,000 marine workers
which went into effect at (I a. m. to¬
day. but large shipments of food¬
stuffs for New England, Europe and
Southern States arc being held in
port by the tie-up. Nearly T>,000 men

are idle as the result of the strike.
Staten Island is practically cut off
from the rest of the harbor as a re¬

sult of the discontinuing of the mu¬

nicipal ferry from the battery to St.
George.

Erpeet Strike to Spread.
The strike was expected to spread

rapidly to other marine workers. The
International longshoremen's Asso¬
ciation met early today to take steps
in sympathy with the marine work¬
ers' affiliation.

It was reported that motormcn and
guards of the Hudson River tube

CONTINUED ON PA(;E TWO.

York as a war measure if the marine
workers and the Boat Owners* Asso¬
ciation fail to reach an adjustment of
their differences within a short time,
according to statements made in of¬
ficial quarters here tonight.
A conference of representatives from

the government departments vitally
concerned with the strike in New
York was held late yesterday. Those
present were: Louis Howe, lor the,
navy; Stanley King, for the War!
Department; G. Tyler, of the Kail-,
road Administration; K. S. McDonald,
of the Shipping Board, and Gen. Frank
P. Hines, Chief of Embarkation or,
the War Department.
Definite 'plans were formulated t*y

the conferee** looking to possible action
by the government at New York. It
was decided, however, to await the
outcome of negotiations which, it was
understood, were taking place in New
York late yesterday, by the parties
in controversy.

Conciliation; Tl»«-n >el*urr.
The government's plan involves two

steps:
First, all moral suasion po?«*ible will

be put forward. X
Second, in the failure of the tirst

step, immediate control of the harbor!
ships by the government will be or¬
dered.

It was clearly indicated that the

CONTINUED ON I'AGE TWO.

Who Killed Montgomery Stockbridge?
What was that mysterious message transmitted through

the telephone receiver which felled the wealthy munitions
maker in the police-guarded house on Fifth Avenue?

What did the magpie siy? What were the last words
of the millionaire?

They are all answered in a thrilling story of mystery
and love entitled.

Whispering Wires
By HENRY LEVERAGE

Readers of the Saturday Evening Post, the Cosmopolitan
and other well-known magazines will be particularly inter¬
ested in this story by Mr. Leverage, who is a regular con¬
tributor to these periodicals. It is written with a wealth
of imagination, and a plot which stamps it the" greatest
mystery story of the year.

This story begins in the

Sunday Washington Herald
Order It Now.3c.Order It Now

SPECIAL RULE
FOR WILSON FOOD

BILL DEFEATED!
i

Republicans Outvote Op¬
ponents at House Rules |
Committee Meeting.

DEMOCRATS OFFGUARD

Chairman Pou Says "Slap!
at Wilson;" Republicans ;
Deny Playing Politics.

A direct slap at the President was
taken by Republican Congressmen
yesterday, the Democrats charge.
This blow took the form of success-
ful opposition to the House Rules
Committee reporting out a special
rule for consideration of the bill car-
rying out the President's cabled re-
quest for $100,000,000 to feed the starv-
ing peoples of Europe.

Mot Plu} lag Palitle*.
The Republicans vigorously denied

any intention to play politics. I^ack
of information as to the President's
plans for expending the money and a
desire to effect necessary economies
were declared to be the reasons for
blocking the rule.
Today's development added fuel to

the partisan flames ignited Tuesday
when Chairman Sherley of the Appro-
priations Committee, was refused
unanimous consent for consideration
of the measure. The fire is expected to
approach the proportions of a con-
tlagration before the matter is finally
disposed of.

Cavgrht Off Their OuN.
The I-)emocrats were caught off their

guard today. When the Rules Com¬
mittee met to take up Mr. Sherley's
lequetst for a special rule only three
iJemocratic members were present,
whereas five Republicans were on
hand. On a strictly partisan vote
the motion was defeated. Before the
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CAPRONITOFlY
ACROSS OCEAN

Italian Planning Airship
Capable of Carrying

100 Passengers.
-S v'

.

Milan. Ttaly. Jan. I?..(Via Paris.
Man. 5).."Transatlantic flight is
easily possible now. providing
weather conditions arc favorable
and I expect to mak" such a flight
very shortly. Wiithin a year or
more it ought to b«- an easy thing
to cross the Atlantic by airplane, no

patter what the w»>athor «-onditions
are."
With one hand affectionately pat¬

ting his new triplan**. Gianni Ca-
proni made the foregoing prophecy
as lightly as if he were predicting
a flight to Paris.

It was in his big factory in Milan
that the Interview took place, and
the machine before him was the one
he is building in the hop.- of cros-|
sing the Atlantic. It is all ready'
for assembly, including the pon-1
toons, to float it. in case of acci-j
dent.

To Take Tvrenly "Hand*.**
This particular machine Ca proni ex-j

pectrs to man with twenty hands. But
this, he says, is merely to be a freak
flight. When he gets ready for trans-
Atlantic trade he is going to build his,
flers big enough to carry ninety to r.

hundi**<l persons.
Th«> machine now huildiug is a tri-

plane more than 150 feet when!
the wings are spread, and with an en-:
closed house capable of shielding th.«
passengers and crew in any weither.
It is already equipped witli three I.id-
ei tv motors, so arranged that any two
will be able to make k«»o<1 proicre.sK
and any one keep the machine in the
air.

Pralwe* Llbertj Motor.
The inventor says the I-ibertv motor

is the best airplane engine w.tli w hi< h
he has experimented. Nearby stood a

machine with an enclosed cabin, which
had spent all afternoon flying low over
Milan in honor of the President's visit.

AUSTRALIAN CROESUS
BANKED WEALTH IN N.Y.
Remarkable Will Leaves Large In-
come to Grandson. Future Earl.
New York. Jan. 9..After a jour-

nev of 10.000 miles the will of.
George Skeflintrton Yuell. multimil¬
lionaire merchant of Sydney. N.
one of the most remarkable docu¬
ments ever received at the Hall of
Records.
Pnder the will life comfort and

luxury- are provided for an English
valet, a former Chinese servant who
now lives in Shanghai: Mary Spence.
an old friend of Cooper Angus. Scot¬
land. and the daughter of the de- |
ceased. Winifreda. Countess of Port]Arlington, and her son. Viscount Car-
low, heir presumptive to the earl-
dom of Port Arlington. When Vis- jcount Carlow assumes the Earldom.
his income is to be increased from;
$10,000 to J50.00n annually after his'
twenty-first birthda>.
The yuell will was filed here be¬

cause the merchant, who died Octo
ber 10. still has on deposit in the
banking house of J. P- Morgan and
Company. S1.92».*00 in bonds of the
United kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland. $10.61S.«S accrued interest, and
1431 ,M0.16 in cash.

Report of 20 Killed
In Berlin Unconfirmed

No government agencies have re-1
ceived any report tending to con-jArm a news dispatch printed here
yesterday that twenty persons lost
their lives in the headquarters of
the American commission In Berlin

It is said that the story may be
circulated In an ottort to Injure
those German elements who arc
anxious to bring about * speedy
agreement with the allies.

Will of Roosevelt
Leaves $500,000

Estate to Widow
Oyaler Bay, X. YJan. 9..The will

of Theodore Roosevelt waa read to
members of the family of the for¬
mer President at Sagamore Hill to¬
day. It will be filed tomorrow. No
announcement of the contents of the
document was made public.

It is understood that the estate,
valued at not more than $500,000. has
been left to Mrs. Roosevelt uncondi¬
tionally. The silver and plate of the
family is to be divided among the
children. The trust fund of $60,000 in-
herited by Theodore Roosevelt from
his father, is to be divide<] equally
among the Roosevelt children.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, jr.. and

G. Kmlin Roosevelt, sonof \V. Kmlin
Roosevelt, cousin of the former Pres-
ident, are named trustees, it is said,

Czecho-SIovak Premier
Escapes Bullets Fired

By 18-year-old Boy
(Prague (Capital of Bohemia}, Jan.

9..Several revolver shots were fired
at M. Kramarcks. the C*echo-Slovak
premier, in an attempt to assussin-
ato him.
He was not struck. One bullet|

penetrated his portfolio. Th#- would-
be assassin, an 18-year-old boy, was

arrested.

'GERMAN G. A. R/
IN U. S. BARED

Hun Loyalists Planned to

Make Attack on Canada,
Bielaski Testifies.

Plans f*^r the invasion of Canada
by a "German G. A. R." from this
country, were revealed yesterday by
A. Rruce Bielaski. chief of^ the De¬
partment of Justice bureau of inves¬

tigation. at the hearing of tho Sen¬
ate Judiciary .subcommittee investi¬

gating German propaganda
He stated that investigations had

found a secret German organization,
the Kriegerbund, with branches scat¬
tered throughout the entire United
States and composed of men who
had seen service with th#» imperial
German arinv.
"Some of the brnneh»-s." said Bie-

laski. "were Actually drilling and
had been supplied with rifles by the
propaganda bureau. However, noth-j
ing serious ever developed, though
the influence of the organisation
was decidedly harmful."
Members of the subcommittee **x-

pressed their opinion th«* . sfcepsshould lie taken to deprive fornier
members of the "KrieKcrb®nd" of
citizenship and if necessary their
deportation should be ordered.

Vrrellj in < nn*e.

i>i« laski stated that many of the
German-Ameru ans. professedly loyal.
h*d been secretly in sympathy with
the (»erman cause.
"If a German force hsd been landed

at the Potomac River." he stateo.
"some of the men who were making
Liberty Ix>an sj»eec!tes would have
hoisted the German t1ag."
The overwhelming bulk of the Get-

man-Americans, however, he declared,
were loyal to the I'nited States ana.
with one million enemy aliens within
her borders, the country had colnpara-
lively little trouble.
"The Department of Justice antic!-1

pated a great deal more trouble than
actually occurred." he said.
A great volunteer force of over

jOO.OOO, including the 3i0.<<0rt members
of the American Protective l^eague.
he said, had been of great service in
instilling the proper spit it of patriot¬
ism and reporting violations of the
law Rielaski testified concerning)
'he effor " of the Germait government
to prot'^ct her marine insurance in
this .-oiintiy by organising under an

American name and an apparent
An., r can ownership.
.'hhi. IiOs'or. of the Military Intel¬

ligence Service, stated that his d«
pa r I men t had dealt with al»out ~J0
m«Hi who ha«l refused to perform any
form of military servi<-«>, e\en after
their induction Into the army. The*
men are now in Fort l^a\en worth
?». i '»»i. About l.Vft others refus«*d
combatant service, he said, but were
made useful in other branches of
the army.

Offend* loyally.
Mai. Roy 11 Keehn. former general

mai*Hg'*r "r the Hearst i>apers in Chi¬
cago. took the stand to defend the
loyalty of William Rsndolph Hearst.
Maj. Keehn declared that from his

personal connection with the Hearst
papers and Hearst himself he thought
h«- was especially well qualified to
^estifv concerning his chiefs intense
patriotism.
Keehn submitted statements from

Samuel lusull. chairman of the Illi¬
nois Council of I>efense. praising the
attitude of the Hearst papers, and a.
letter from former Secretary of Treas¬
ury McAdoo thinking the Hearst
Chicago paper for its support of the
Liberty Loan
The witness stated that the (*hi-

cago Herald-Kxaminer was purchased
by the Illinois Publishing and Print-1
'ing Company for $450,000 and that]
not a cent of the money belonged to
the Washington Times nor had it;been furnished by the brewers l>ack-^
ing the Times.
Prof. Kdmund von Mach. to whom

reference had been made before in
the hearings by Bielaski. appeared
before the committee to defend his
loyalty. He will take the stand again
this morning
Alfred Becker, formor deputy at-i

torney general of New York State.
will also appear today for further
cross-examination by Senator Reed.
of Missouri.

Bleached or Natural?
That's Question for

This Court to Decide
New York. Jan. 9..Is it bleached.

N>r is it natural?
That is tl»« question upon which;

th* fate of Mrs. Annie Barns hangs
today. She claims the hair of her
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Jeanette
Klein, is falsely blonde. She is un¬
der arrest for disorderly conduct.
Mrs. Klein denies she uses peroxide.
The Judire has summoned a hair

expert to put his microscope on Mrs.
Klein's trusses and tell whether
their golden hue is genuine or from

bottle. ¦)

WILSON SPEEDS
UP DELEGATES
AND SETS STAGE
League of Nations Plan
Will Be Arranged Before

Other Work.

GERMANY BIG PROBLEM

Extradition of Ex-Kaiser
Will Be Subject of
General Conference.

Ports. Jan. S.Initead of taking a r«t
after hi* Italian trip. President WH*
won has pibfaillonK Into the )ok>
of preparing himself fully for
niMlnR of the ("onferenrf.
The President was hardly ofT IM

train when he began making memo-
rand a in his own shortliand on ttoo
familiar little cards which he is »ont
to carry with him for that purpoM,
noting certain thought* on point* that
will come up for discussion between
him and the French and Ktiflisli
statesmen. He Intends to make a full
exchange of memoranda with all tho
American representative* now here, so
as to make the work as simple as poo-
rible when the conference opens.

It now seem* settled that the league
of Nation* will be arranged l^-fora
any other work will he taken up.
Representation in the leasru m not
yet decided, hut it Is understood that
it will be based 011 the relative
atr^ngth of the nations taking part../
When the league has

other matters will be taken uj,
settled as far as possible, m .**^
«|uestHjis no- or important via.
b" decided by the leaglle.firf H .%

the "nferenoa^^^^^^^lPrem'er Orlendo and Kanpr J
mn". Italian I'rentier and * >rej^|r
minister, respectively. a re v. »4

'the way io liaris. Prumw JL}« d>j
eorice »nd Foreign '^Minister tft*
are exjw-c:.,' i< morrow Th*
ese delegates also w ill he his uws
ground soon The l*res>dent'^ » oom}»N

getting to work is hurriJltyf sjtjk;others to action.
Already the propacand services of

the countries are working octiveiy in
Paris. NaturalIv. all governments will
jockey for advantage at the starts
Indications are that President WH-
son. fully aware of this, is deter®*
mined to make America's position"
plain and insist upon an equally piaiQ|
statement of the demand* of all othef4
parties to the conference.
Territorial matters, of course, will

he left to the last. But it is safe to
prophesy that an aggreosi\e policy oa
the part of other nations will he to!-
'?.rated by the 1'nited Hates if snch %
policy i.nperila the world |wa«v.
Mr. Wilson made thi» rlmr in hia

speech to the Italian deputies * benl
he said the hig nations* do not expert
to rule by for'-e. lie relies upon pub-
lie opinion in America to hock him up
to the fullest extent.
Th«- <4ueMtion puzzltnr all parties t«

the conference is what is happening*
in Germany. There is nothing to in^
dfcate the existence of any govern^
inent worthy of the name there. naff
all are uncertain ss to what son or
representatives will come to Paris t«
plead for Germany.

W III lay 0«t f'norwe.
The only sure thing is that Ger-o

many a course will be laid out fo«»i
her and any existing governments
will he called upon to carry out;
that course.
The extradition of the former*

Kaiser and Crown Prince will h^
the subject of a general conferen-v^
it was learned tonight

War Orders
Made Valid
After Fight

Republicans' Proposal to.

Supervise Settlements ofi
Contract Finally Knock¬
ed Out by House.

The administration bill validatinf In-*
formal war contracts and empowering}
the Secretary of War to determine thai
amounts to be paid in their adjusts
mcnt was passed by the House lastS
night, virtually without amendment..I The vote was: For. 270; against,
not present. 3. * -

After a bitter fipht of two days ttm>
Republicans' proposal for a special^
committee to supervise th*» settlement*
was defeated withoJt a roll call. Tho
only chances made in the bill woro
those offennl by Chairman Dent, of tho
Military Affairs Committee, champiem
of the measure, to inchHie contracts
made with foreicn lovernmots as
well as those w ith contractors in tho
Fnited States.
This action increases the estimated

amount involved in the inforatal
claims to more than 12.TSO.OftO,fWv
When th«' bill was originally presented
it was stated that the aggregate value
of the agreements affected was leas
thni. tt.7SMM.flil. The estimated dJvi-
sion in the values of the foreign and
domestic claims as brought out In tho
debate yesterday is: Foreign, ll.lC
19O.0QO; domestic. Sl.90Mtt.400.
There are ?'..(!» contracts in this

country involved. No estimate as to the
number of the foreign claims has been
presented. Representative Kahn of
California, ranking Hepoblid^i mem-J
ber of the Military Affair* ('ommigr^.
etated that practically all the afrit-
inents with foreign gflvwnm»>nts would
have to b> adjusted under this logis-
lotion

Says Wives Muft Punish
Men Found Intoxicated

Fniontown. Pa.. Jan. l-lhrtotd ot
bi'lnK taken to the police station.
locked up over night and gi>e»i s

hearing next day. all married men
found on the streets ltitoxlcoted *1'
he taken to their homes, to .be pun¬
ished by their wives, occohllng to on
edict of May or (^arr.
The city executive ha* instructed

the polico to Itcffin *tha new method
ot one*

4.


